
A Milan-based designer and builder, DUILIO FORTE’s work ranges 
from land art and architecture to sculpture, drawing, photogra-
phy and video. In 1998 he founded Atelier Forte, an architecture 
and sculpture research laboratory that focuses on the design and 
creation of artistic and architectural works. On February 12, 2009 
for the 200th anniversary of Darwin's birth, Duilio wrote the 
ArkiZoic Manifesto explaining his special architectural style, 
which is chawhich is characterized by the union between Architecture and 
Anemos, the breath of life.

www.atelierforte.com

MARC VINCENT KALINKA is an Italo-Russian artist. His themes are 
mainly social, portrayed and described with very many different 
techniques, from video to silk screen printing, performance, 
photography, collages, installations, sculpture, design and many 
otherothers. In his works he describes the beauties and the miseries of 
a world that man continues to destroy and rebuild (Apostasy of 
beauty, The fear of the abandonment, What will it be of me); the 
waste of man's time and life achieving absolutely nothing (Still. 
Nothing. Eight hours with a lunch break), or the difficulty of 
ccommunicating to people how much you love them (iluvyou), the 
difficulty of living together or alone (in or out), the many different 
sides of our personality and their inuence on our way of living 
and behaving (The many me or who is the real Marc Kalinka). 

Kalinka continues his research on new ways of representing his 
thoughts, hopes and dreams.

http://www.marckalinka.com 

The CThe Cast GEOFF NORRIS is an actor, director, storyteller, voice, drama and 
movement coach with over 35 years of experience teaching, 
performing and giving workshops worldwide. He has toured 
throughout Europe, the Americas and the Southern Hemisphere 
with many varied productions including classical and poetic texts 
and of course with Shakespeare’s plays and poetry.

CCurrently he is preparing a production of “The Tempest” for a festi-
val in London celebrating Shakespeare’s 400 year anniversary, and
is a founder member of a new training in the performing arts, "Per-
formInternational", working with the “Archetype Technique”, 
a holistic and spirit-inspired approach to the training of the actor.  

.

 

HUE OF TWO is a collaboration between 
a couple living and working together in 
Nottingham. Skilled and extremely 
creative, they are able to tailor their 
photographic style to create beautiful 
images that denitely stand out from 
the crowd. 

hhueoftwo.comPETE SPOWAGE loves nature 
and would like to protect and 
preserve it. He has often creat-
ed paintings encouraging us to 
do the same. He has painted 
what one might call simple 

MAREN STOTT (MA Eurythmy) 
has worked as a performer, 
tteacher and director of eurythmy 
and eurythmy in drama since 
1982. Solo programmes include: 
Bach, Partita in D minor, incl. the 
Chaconne, with Prof. Paul Robert-
son (violin) in Europe and U.S.A. 
Teacher & Principal of Eurythmy Training, Eurythmy West Midlands 
since 1992, she has a long-standing collaboration with artistic 
partner Alan Stott and Geoffrey Norris (voice). 

www.eurythmy-wm.org.uk.

IAN JONES works closely with traditional and digital methods 
employing a variety of techniques to bridge the gap between 
abstabstract and gurative painting, creating a landscape that simulta-
neously reects reality and fantasy. Ian likes to work intuitively and 
instinctively, through a mixture of Photography, Painting and hand 
made textures, always retaining a strong traditional feel. ‘Texture 
and controlled chaos’ is one of the most important elements of his 
illustration.

Main inuences are Mythology, Shamanism, 
CComic Books, Graffiti and Tribal Art. 

Ian and his partner - designer Heidi 
Hargreaves - run a shop together called 
‘Dukki’, situated in the Broadmarsh Centre 
and created to celebrate the very 
best of Nottingham dialect 
and spirit. 

wwwww.ianjonesartandillustration.comOriginally founded in 1951 by Len Hogg who was the manager at 
The BESTWOOD MALE VOICE CHOIR was originally comprised of 
colliery workers, and includes one former miner to this day. Having 
sung in Germany, France, Holland, Poland, Canada, Malta
and throughout England and Wales, prestigious highlights include 
singing at Vernon Park in 2012 for HM The Queen’s (and the choir’s) 
diamond jubilee and being the rst diamond jubilee and being the rst Male Voice Choir to sing in 
Cologne Cathedral after the end of WWII. We are truly honoured to 
have the choir sing for our launch to represent the precious and 
colourful heritage of Bestwood. 

www.bestwoodmvc.co.uk

JANE BURT is an artist working from her 
'Atelier' in Montreux, Switzerland. She lives 
in the mountains and loves to ski and hike.

www.janeburt.com

Since fashioning things out of wood in his 
dad’s shed, PETE NIGHTINGALE has 
always had a need to ‘make’. Initially plan-
ning to be a sculptor he was diverted for 
thirty years into theatre and television 
design and making props. Now that he 
has retired he can concentrate on sculp-
tures again. 

HAIKI is more than just a singer songwriter in today’s industry; she 
has her own style, sound and delivery. Working away under the 
radar, she has been writing and crafting her guitar playing to 
aaccompany her intimate, clever lyrics and beautiful melodies. She 
was born in Ethiopia and is set to put that region of the world on 
the map of the music spectrum. While completing her debut 
album she has continued to perform live in venues around 
London and the South, as well as in Nottingham where she has a 
base. A winner of the BBC’s emerging talent competition, she has 
performed at the  Glastonbury and Cambridge Rock Festivals and 
has has collaborated on a track with Lee Thompson of “Madness”.

www.haiki.com

and teacher of scientic theory. Karola and her husband Jan 
live in Sweden, where they have created a 6-acre sculpture 
garden on the Baltic Sea. It contains over a thousand roses and 
almost as many rhododendra. All the sculptures there are in-
spired by and crafted for the exact spot they stand in.

http://www.karolamessner.se/

KAROLA MESSNER is a sculptor, 
painter and novelist, who after 
taking her bachelor degree at the 
Academy of Fine Arts in Munich, 
turned to medicine. Having spe-
cialized in orthopaedic surgery, 
she became a medical researcher 

pieces of art such as “Park Life” and he also produces inspiring 
and provocative works that reect his passion for nature and 
humanity. 

PPete is a well travelled man and some of his paintings tell the story 
of his journeys. His Art Gallery is situated in a popular part of the 
Nottingham City Centre on Byard Lane opposite Hugo Boss and 
has a variety of inspirational rooms to provoke and delight. 

www.pspowageartgallery.com

He has worked with the art of 
Eurythmy for decades and 
has collaborated with Maren Stott on 
numerous occasions. 

 www.voicingthesilence.co.uk
 

wwwww.performinternational.org

Further information and interviews can be 
found on www.takephysicpomp.com

ALEXANDER NEWLEY is a leading contemporary artist on both 
sides of the Atlantic, best known for his iconic portrait paintings of 
major gures in the Arts including Gore Vidal, Billy Wilder, 
Christopher Reeve, Oliver Stone and Steven Berkoff.

HHis portrait of Vidal, and his triple-portrait of Actor, Activist and 
former star of Superman, Christopher Reeve, form part of the per-
nent collection of The National Portrait Gallery at The Smithsonian 
in Washington DC. His full-length portrait of Sir Nigel Hawthorne 
in character as Mad King George III, was commissioned by the 
English National Theatre as the promotional image for their pro-
duction of Alan Bennett's play "The Madness of George III", and his 
portrait of writer, Dominic Dunne, was chosen for the cover of 
Dunne's best-selling memoir about the OJ Simpson trial, "Another 
City, Not My Own," and went on to achieve widespread recogni-
tion all over America.  In 2006, Newley’s portrait of Hawthorne in 
character as George III was acquired by the Victoria and Albert 
Museum for their permanent collection celebrating Theatre in the 
20th century.

Newley’s body of work also covers the elds of abstraction, gura-
tive and still-life painting and landscape, where he has evolved a 
unique personal language of form and color.  He recently enjoyed 
a full-scale retrospective in China, and is currently preparing a 
show of theatrical portraits for London in 2016.

www.alexandernewley.com

BUSTER FISHER creates bright and colourful, 
whimsical, romantic works – in a hybrid style 
that oscillates between illustrative and paint-
erly techniques. He loves the mark-making 
process and seeing ‘something’ emerge from 
a blank canvas or page, losing himself within 
his own universe. 

http://bustersh.daportfolio.com/

CATHRIN MACHIN spends her days as 
a professional artist and musician 
and has held performances from the 
nightclubs in Ibiza to festivals on the 
sunny shores of Sydney. Using her 
creative talents working for the last 
12 years in the videogames industry 
CaCathrin recently directed a multi mil-
lion dollar critically acclaimed game 
that was released on Steam PC. She is 
also one half of the MissDMachine - a 
creative  collaboration with 
Sarah Davenport. 



‘Here shall ye see
No enemy
But winter and rough weather.’

OOur gratitude to all our guests for being part of this 
introductory event, the ‘rst heir of our invention.’ 
We, the Artists in Residence at Bestwood Lodge, 
welcome you to join us in celebrating the founding 
of the Shakespeare Academy. 

WWe have invited pioneers we believe in to work 
with us to create an evening in four acts inspired by 
Shakespeare and designed to celebrate Bestwood, 
the forest, and humanity’s place in Nature.

As the St Albans motto (displayed on the hearth in 
the Hall) reads, ‘Auspicium Melioris Aevi’... a pledge 
of better times.

WWe hope you have a wonderful time!

Charles Beauclerk and Sarah Davenport 

Stage and Acts 

Grand Hall. 7-7.45: ‘Concord of Sweet Sounds’

The Board Room, 7.45-8.00: ‘Tobeornottobe’

The Conservatory. 8.00-8.45: ‘Painting is Welcome’

The Chapel Hall. 8.45: ‘To Hold a Mirror up to Nature’

The Magic Bookcase (’Tongues in Trees’) is available to 

view throughout 
TThe Sherwood Suite. In addition to complimentary 
refreshments drinks are available to order both here 
and in the Grand Hall (’For a quart of ale is a dish for a king’)
 

 COME HITHER, COME HITHER, COME HITHER...

HUGE THANKS TO... the wonderful 68  ‘Take Physic, 
Pomp’ funders who kickstarted the Shakespeare 
Academy vision and by doing so gave us legs and 
wings to make this all possible... to Vintage Roots 
(vintageroots.co.uk) for supplying supremely deli-
cious organic and vegan wines... to Randall Sherman 
and John Beauclerk (the peerless ‘Watson’), Rosemary 
Exmouth and Mig Davenport for essential funding 
support, Mark Nightingale for providing the PA 
System, to the Friends of Bestwood Country Park - 
with special mention of their treasure Gill Costello - 
for being such warriors, to all the wonderful artists 
and guests involved in this launch with special thanks 
to Karola Messner and Jane Burt for donating their 
beautiful beautiful works, and to Angelo the crow and Friend 
and all the spirits and beasts and ents of Bestwood for 
their ever treasured wisdom and magic... 

‘
‘

THE SHAKESPEARE ACADEMY is a quixotic 
organization, developed to grow event by event 
and opportunity by opportunity  in order to 
follow a truly original and organic course. 

AAlong with curious and creative mindsets to ably 
tackle the twists and and turns of the road ahead, 
we promise to be unwavering in passion and 
determination, and to nd the ways to make a 
truly positive difference. 

OOur purpose is to help others create great art 
freely and to assist them in giving their creations 
meaningful life in the world. We believe in facili-
tating collaboration across all elds of human 
endeavour, so long Pomp and its minions are not 
the ones being fed. 

Through our Creative Classroom we intend to 
allow artists to realize their potential as teachers 
by becoming true inspirations to others through 
the twin powers of experience and imagination.

Ultimately our focus is people, and to that end 
the genius of the Shakespeare Academy is You. 


